Non-Partisan Ballot

The elector may write under the title of office, on the line below, the name of any person whose name is not printed upon the ballot for whom s/he may desire to vote.

Moderator (3 years)  
(VOTE FOR ONE ONLY)

Write In  ED ALCANAY  ( )

49

Selectman (3 Years)  
(VOTE FOR ONE ONLY)

Glenn Zieders.......................... ( )

34

Write In  KATHY GORDON  ( )

62

Road Agent (3 Years)  
(VOTE FOR ONE ONLY)

Curtis Coleman..........................( )

Write In........................................

Cemetery Trustee (3 Years)  
(VOTE FOR ONE ONLY)

Write In  7 WAY TIE

Trustee of the Trust Funds (3 Years)

Write In  ANNE MERROW  ( )

2

Treasurer (3 Years)  
(VOTE FOR ONE ONLY)

Charles Merrow.......................... ( )

89

Write In........................................

Supervisor of the Checklist (6 Years)

Write In  DENISE HILLARY  ( )

10
Non-Partisan Ballot
The elector may write under the title of office, on the line below, the name of any person whose name is not printed upon the ballot for whom s/he may desire to vote.

Moderator (One year)  (VOTE FOR ONE ONLY)

Write In  Edward Alkalay  ( )  29

School Board Member (3 Years)

Daniel Bianchino  ( )  85

Write In  ( )

Treasurer (One year)

Anne Merrow  ( )  86

Write In  ( )

Clerk (One year)

Anne Merrow  ( )  84

Write In  ( )